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No. 20.
Girls 'Sleep Little At SluDlber Party
ho much fUD )'OU ean,
AnY' school group that h
slvrnber parti thiS' year
liven publicity in t B
they will come do . to
"'PI< roo
.. _,Left to, t;hrht: Billie Ju." Smith, jake Clanton, Kattterine I:.ilon,
"I rada Hunt, Elearnor K, er, and M rian Beaver. Joyce Men chettl
took the picture. ' , ,
,I,. lot of fun, Inexpenslvelr "y
I grttl tog , jand I Y
arty. Thl,i particul IN'
pl .ev 'gir" 0'1 tD ••
rtt e' ., nlaht " It
y to Tr, It
Eating-Playing Feature Activitie~bobby
TeweD Chooies· Building Mag Replace Two SchOOls . Musicians Attend·, District Festi"al
l ' ,. • t , •
Junior Play'eJas(··',,·)At Local College Next' Week
"s·. ','.. ' '. I Members of the PHS band, orchestra and chorus are plan-
pnng Fevet;;' hilarioUEt ning to .participate in the yearly Music Festival to be held at
thre,e, act co~~qy by Glenn KSTC on April 1. I
Hughes, has gone'into the pro-' Last year all three organ- Frank Rodkey, Karl Drunag~l and
duction stage since Mr. Dan izations received highly sup- Bill Ward,
Tewell, PH~.play' coach, gave erior or a "1".'Also receiving Jackie Koon~ and Betty Allen
the names of the play cast a "1" rating last - year were will represent the twiders at the
to .th~ .,)3ooster this morning. festival.
The scene of the play l'S l'n< a Two old buildings, .Central and Drama Festl-val WI-II George Spruk, Jack Glick, and
, Ross Karnes in the Brass A string quartette from the Or-
rooming house near Brookfield' Forest Park will 'be replaced by h t' , ed f Pat E
C,ollege.•.Dr. DI'xon, pres'I'dent 0'£ one larger, modern structure if Be HeI<;l Saturday. Ensemble. In the violin trio c es ra IS compos 0 pper-
P t E d R· h d son, Ramona Kekec, Ric!tard Com-the college, is played by Clay- the proposed bond issu~B for $425, "Twenty seven PHSt students will Ca t PkpeTs?n. adn "l~~ art stock and Emma Greer. Comstock,
ton Walker. Ml,-s.. Spangler" the 000 goes through at the polls go 'to KSTC tomorrow to attend the . oms oc receIve a ra· Epperson and Greer will make up
Umdlady, taken by Wanda Tosser, April 5.. ,I annual Drama Festival," stated Mr, ing. Four soloists receiving a 'a violin trio.
-has quite a time keepI'ng track of Dan Tewell, dramatics coach. "I" rating were Mitizi Har- S
S S J m H . t K' J' M't olos from the orchestra are Pat/her.boarders. Ed' Burns, Vic Lewis, cience tuuents .There are .eight divisions in the on, arne mg, 1m 1 - Epperson, Ramona Kekec and Grct-Ii'n4 Howa,rd Brant· played by .Ed . festival. Someone from PHS will chell, Gussie Rouse and Betty chen Glick.
Kelly, Ronald Damrill, and Jay G· A hI be 'participating in each event.'; Allen. These students. have The girls double trio consists
Johnston respectively, room at Mrs, '1Ves. ssem· y ..he continued. pastthrecFordts. tolkeept this year of ,rake Clanton, Billie Smith, Jean-
S 1 · . P t' th' d'ff t Several D.·vl'sl·ons Open m e es Iva.. .pang ers. .. '. resen mg elr I eren pro- Ensembles'- Solos to play Dltte Nixon, Jo, Partin, Doris' Du-
, Lou HerrQn, a·journalism·student jects in a dress rehearsal today in Those who are going to the festi- Bois,' and Charlotte Fredricks. ,
d h bl ' t' f th val, the dl'Vl'sl'on they wI'll partl'cI'- In addition to the three gropps S 1 f h fta1\ w 0 is also "nuts" about Ed' assem Y m prepara Ion or e mention~d there will be ensembles, 0 os rom t e chorus are .nar..
Burns, is portrayed by Doris Du- Junior Academy of Science meet pate in, and their selections follows: riet King, Mitzt Harmon, JudI
bois. Anne Purcell, Howard's' at Manhatt~n, the 'pHS club gave "The Crossroads of Civilization;" quartettes, solos and a double trio. Tim~oiis, Gussie Rouse, and 'Doris
h . h . d 'd d t t ' , Standarp Oratl'on-Bl'll NI'cholson, There is a coronet quartette con" DuBol's.!3art t rob, an Vivial)., George, a varle an en er ammg program
Vic's heart throb are played by this morning. "Sudden Death;" Bill Belew "Un- sisting of Gene Seifert, Chuck There will also be quite a few
Annette Brown and Pat LeWis. Thirteen members who are work k~own Soldier;" and \Vand~ Tos- Bavuso, Charles Bell and Harley Junior High students in the Festi-
. ser, "Why?". Dramatic Reading- 'Smith; a Bra's~ Ensemble compos- 1
Add a spinster Aunt M'aude ing individually or in groups of d f KID 1 J k Gl' k va .
, Dob Lo'ngstaff, "Afral'd of the Da"'k" e 0 ar '. 'runage, ac I.C, y.meen G;"'ls V.l-eWCorey, dramatized by .Virginia ~ two!s. and three's on projects in bi- ,u L '.I. .....
, Charles Longo "Th Black Cat." George Spru~, JaGk Clark, Gene
Adams, a. "bug" professor, Virgil ological and physical science gave ,e 's' f t d B'll E I d fi p-
. Prose Reading-Patt Lewis; selec,;· Ie er, an 1 ng a?; ¥e . lcture' On FamUyBe~n; talfen by \~IlY' Ricketts; and the ~~die~ce a g~impse, 'of what .tion not chosen; Extempor~neou,s more band mem~e~s makmg up ,
Anne'" :P,aren~: ·Henry and., Phoe.be ther J;ia,.ve been domg thiS year. &peaking-Bill .England, "THe Se- second Bras~ ~nsemble are J aC.k c~Y-Teen ,girls, flpel)t yesterday
Purc~ll plaYed' by Phil, Reid ~nd Comstock Is, President '.' LeGral)d, VIrgil Manley, GussIe' 'at activity period viewing the film,
Kay NewmaJl, one has the set-up Richard Comstock, president of vLerencte fTfax, dNewsocastmAg'-tpBlob Rouse, Don Emerson and Bill "You and, Your Family," stated
fo.r'a riotous play. !. ' the club, was in charge of the ' ongs a ; an a ne cay, W d Br Q rt t . M.iss Ma.rgare.t Oliver,' Y-Teen
"D 't F d Th A' 1" ar ; a ass ua e. compos-
, ",All of the girls tried out were program, He was assisted by T o~ I eeO Ae~ p~lm~ s. ed of Jack LeGrand, Vil'gil Man- sponsor.exceptionally good, and 'it was Rebecca Lewis, secretary. ;ehve ~k?e c t ~y th t ley, ,Eldon Nicholson and Ross "The film, which was based on
diffiCUlt to pick a cast," stated The program consisted of a voi\:e . ose mg p!»' ~n e one ac Karnes t . '. a typical Ame~~a,~"~ta~HY,,gave
Mr. Tewell. duet by Mitzi Harmon and Harriet play are: Dick Chiapetta, Bruce '. " '. illustrations of th1-ee ,l>robJe~tM
" ' .. , ,Meyers, Jo Partin,·! .(lussie Rouse', . Jim Mitch~ll, Fiitn~, ~.Qdkey,.AI;t often' arise in :t.1t8. fam'ily·.' ,~he' three
Practice for 'the' pla-a w..bh,h. is King, ~ccom,llani~q,!lY. ,. u~sie, Ra.e' '. . '-Corpolongo and' 'Roger 'Coppenbar ,.I.
oJ R d 1 1l1' I b Virginia)' Adams, Jal'rP Atnr' Jjamo, " - problems, were', dating:' household
.to,· ,J.... .-i~~.',r.,Ua.it,. 6, wlfilstart to- ouse; a lSP ay as 'a .._lie p m' 1- k' "-:i1j: S ger compose a clarinet quartette· ,~ ".,'1 1""1 oJ Bonita Stuc ey, Mal1t-ha wanson,' . . , 'chores', arid late hours," Miss Oll-~\~ht 'after·:~choo1. . 019gy by Betty Pacco~e' a~d Peggy Wan.da Tosser, Betty .Ferrell, a,second clarmet quartet.te Will con- ver contl'nued.
. l Jackson; some early spring flow- t f Ch I P t D MD_~ '. ··IJrf'~.. t nt b N J B b t lk Becky Lewis, and Betty Dauchezo. SIS 0 ar es e erman., on ~r" Followl'ng the showl'ng of the
, ~ut:"ry t.:, o",,,es a 8 ers y or;rna ean ar ero; a a , t R C d P 1
.' .. If . and exp~riment on sulphuric acid Humorous readings'will b~ given ~¥~r, oger urran an au film, a panel discussion .'was . held
May Ear" P "que by Richard Gomstpck and Bill by Regina We~t a.!1d Pat·1{cClan- -aresni::k. ' under Miss Oliver's leadership.
All' PHS poets should bring Toeller; anesthesia, by. Ch~rles Bell; . ahan. , J':'- aand fea~ures 8 solos 'Those participating 'in the panel
. their ,~~t ee in the Bboster photo~t~p~y in nature study by They will give' "China Bhie Ey,es." Solos from the Band are Gussie were Patt Lewis, Joan KJuibler, Jo
poetr,. I t to ~e jouma. Joan McClure and Bunny Lindsay; Annette Brown will" give "My I' Rous'e, 'Jim Mitch~ll, Jack Glick, Partin, and Marilyn Kazmierski.
lisal I. j , .. by 'M~~h 30.. ' and a BrasJ Quartet. 'First Date." . I .' Gene Steifert, Eldon Nicholson, The Y-Teens will meet in the
.R.. ~ew ~ntiies h~ve ~en re- M~~,bers To ~ttend Meet . ..' " . Little Theater again next weeke'eiv~; these show interesting) All ipein.J>er~ of the Junior Aca- Gene Nelson Former· PHS Stu~ent for Miss Oliver's annual book talk.
tit" ltv-and word construction. demy of Science who successfully , 'Dhe bopks she will review, "Cheaper
Howelver, if more students complete their projects hope tfl at- Compares 'Fa,i: "A.'lo,rin' With Ka,nsas By Tlle Dozen"-Gilbreath; "It
would enler, it' would make a tend the J IDior and Sirilior Aea- t y, Wasn't What I Expected"-Teal;
better selectiori 'from which to demy of Science &tate Convention Eugene Nelson, foi;ner PHS a 'lot of pretty girls up there, but and "Big Family"-Partrige, aJI
choose the winnitig poem. the last week in Aprii. student who now lives in Sup.er- they look just as good here in deal' with the liglhter side of familY'
Remember, a beautiful plac- Sponsors of this organization in ior, Wis." recently· returned to Pittsburg,'" said chivalrous Gene life. ,
qut'! will be presented to the PHS are Mr. Cline and Mr. Huff- Pittsburg for a visit after an ab- with a grin, "These books are all' about olden
winner. man. sence of almost two years, "There're "I wish you would say 'hello' times, and are all very humorous,"
, ~ Mis Oliver smiled.
to everybody for me as f, prob- y
ably won't get around to seeing oung·K:eller Give I
all the people I know," he said,. GM 'Progress' S:how
In reply to questioning about
the "northern" country, the at- "Iva lot of ways I'm working
tractive blond senior stated, for General Moters, because of a
"There's lots of water, good \ good piece of luck," stated Roland
fishing, all kinds of water sport, Young, who spoke in the General
skiling, and sleighing. The cli- ,Moter assembly Monday morning.
mate is nice and cool, 80metimes "I graduated from the journalism
,:Ir'opping to 35 eteg.rees below and speech school of Michigan
zero in winter. Around Lake State. After that I put my name in
Superior the summer tempera- with the placement bureau,Some-
ture avel'ages abOut 67 degrees time later an employment man from
. but away from the lake the General Motors' Corporation asked
temperature risee as high as me for an interview. Due to the
1'25 degrees in summer.~' fact that I had taken some under-
Gene goeS' to Central High grad courses in engineering, he
thought that I was an engineer.
School in DuJuth,Minn. which is After a lengthy discussion, I finally
only a stone's throw !from Superior got'it over that I was a speech
. to his home. S!chol activities ·are major. Then he said that he might
, much as they are i~ PHS, with the have a plac~ for me in the executive
exception that there is ~ social department, A few months later, I
"organization within the school. It 'was working for GM."
is called the cITri-Hi" . 'lid a one- "Ernie" Keller the pther half o(
dollar membership fee t;,akes care the Monday assembly progJ,'am re-
I of' all recreational acttviti8ll; rtUch ceived his schooling at the' Uni-'
as dances, ping-por/g, billiards; versity of Georgia.
and various winter sports'. GM Bends its young eseeu-'
, ,GeI1e langhed and BaW,· "The tlve.to·be out OR the roaet In
'kld& in Minnesota tid W • Ita sb w, "Pf,Yl w of Pro-
sla think that Kauu ha ~. cr.s," in q r ~ find out
~wboy. and Indians. Wli.. I ' If these lIle • r By the
'.Rnt moved up there, t 1 la· type th t wiP fit i to u.. s·
lilt til t I hid drawl. I eeutlY dep rt at of GM. If,
gq I dtd 1188 I notlu fter 1 r n4 balf on th
th t of 10U talk low· road, , " pl'Ol.....
e til • .,
./
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Just ,.;Playin _r~.~.·.:' I II .
, 'By MinDie''''Brown' '. '
.: ',;: : I
Silly Boy! . ,.,
Charlotte Fre3ricks' was 'Standing
watching Jaek Clatk {ndustriously
playing . on his bass, when I she
walked puzzled over to some fl'iends
who were iMDding neai. .' .
c'Wby.be's sillY'," caDif her 'state-
ment, "He can't lfe playing,tbatrin.
strument, it's only got three notes."
Drip, Drip, Drip. .:........:::,'
PHS boys seem io thlJ)k they
ar.e a re'aaonable facalmlle of
the Lone Ranier. Every ,even-
in. after s~hool Broadway'
teem, with iP'lttJI'burpf varia ,
. If.
tiona of Roy Rogers, Ge.'
., :A1ltI7, &IMl Moate- Bal.". . , , I
Ing their water IUns and dodlt-'
"in, , Wt.t' ,,,.... '
, w when did'
a UDltlon eh ..,fro ·wa r'
.to. " . f • I ,~J"
. 'I
Service 11 , . '-::.:~ '; •. :~ : '. ,
Overcome. with 'rightous, indig-
nation, ~ ~embet of. the ':B'o~ster
. " .. /. -. '. . .' .. \
st!1ff wrote an e~itoiial,on. s~~flep.ts
cleaning out 'their ·loc¥ers.: ;Jte,su,lts .( l
,were evident immediately I' ,r
The following week, thii rightous
editorialist came to school to find
her locker and' the' one :nex~"to it
bu.l'Jl.~d up" ~r,!\~'S .; r~~l)l ...~«;Wng
the' Job' donettt·\· ,1" l" •
... . . , "
I • ,~ • I' i' . \ .'J -:":, J ;-,Poor' Boy I .. ., • , V" .
Al1 prepared 'to' do: his: part in
tIle 'assembly" pri>gram dFtiday,
J~hn"Wa!d" foimd it to his~1iking
, :'. : .. '. l' I· ,:" J ~
to withdr~w: hi~ par,t. of. ~he enter-
, " .' ',. " .
tainment;. I; " I . I ;
·Poor boy, ,he .got,.the .. Measles!
Singl~! ",,'. I : I .•.•.• ; ' •• ;
.For the inforrnatio1J. of the.. girls
who sighed in t\te au4\to,~ium last
Monday, Roland, Young. is I ~2 arid
single! ,_. .1
" I:", ..Wrong Thing
Grabbing 'Jimmie; FOlWler~li!.
shoe ~\tl,d ::w.h~(he, ihpug~ Yf~~
his' tray, Joe Ed Beachamp
headed for the 'back of'. the
cafe~eria to leave. his' tray•..
Having thrown .J:immie'sl,8.hoe
back into the dirty dishesl an4,.,
depositing his tray, Joe ambl-
ed back to the table' with' a'
pleased expression on his .face.
'Tms expression was, ·soon.
erased when 'Joe discovered
that in his haste he',had tak~n
hifl books back to. the Jdtcl;leJl.;
and had left his tray on. the,
tab.le.
..: hint ·to picking 'her', u),dn the
rain by Ini~'t'a~e.' " '. "
, There's ~h 'art to making money
-just div'e ihtd "an ink bottie; and
come up with ali' it'em \abOut 'every
day events-'-th-e 'p'6stman': might
'bring a ,check:' " .. ;' .' I·: /.
. ;
,
4 j' • • j • ¥' 1., .. e' i'
Good: M()ney F~'~Ideas
'';1,)
,,::: ·By Brady
Sure, it6 a swell way to make m~ney, but'is,.t ~eglll~1 .
Library
Romance-Humor
Found In Books.
"Life In These United States."
If the story is true, revealing'
adult human nature or showing
the humorous side .ights on the
'American scene, this magazine
will fork over '$100. /
Has any girl perfected some spe-
cal beauty trick of her own? If so,
Calling All Girls will pay $1 to
have that trick published in their
column, "Tricks for Teens.~'
"How Did You' Meet? In
The True Confession -magazine
will pay 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes
of $15, $10, and $5 for articles
on the way one met his husband
or wife. Anything goes in this
column front throwing eggs, at
Merthwoz·fon
THE BOOSTER
Schools Do Things
OverheardJ oat a basketball game:
He: See that fellow that· just
went into the game.. He's going to
be our .best an next yearl
She: Ob, nar this 18' 80 suddenl
--The St. Jow Reporter
Swas}:l'buckling, romantic, arid
filled with exeitement -might well
descrihe some of the new ,books
just received by the library.
"No ·Bugles Tonight,' by Bruce
L!l.ncaste~; "High owers,".by
Thomas ·B. Costain, and "The
Burnished Hlade," by L~wrence
Schoonover are excellent eXJllmples
of out standing new historical
novels that are now available to
PHS's' readers.
. Older .. Books Ordered
"This shipment of 'books"" said
Mis,," Oliver, "conta·ins -many se-
lections for the more mature read- ."
erS' in 'high school."
Aside from the novels, many en-
tertaining !biographies were also
received. Examples of these are,
"White House Dairy," by Henriet-
ta Nesbitt; "Patrick Calls My \Moth..
er," hy Ann Barley; "And There I
Stood With My Piccolo," 'by Mere-
dith Willson; and "My Story." tby
Ma~y Roberts Rinehart. ,
Boys Not Forgotten
Two lbooks especially suited for
boyS' are "H~nting andl Fis'hing in
the Great· Sntokies," by Jim
In Kansas City, Jane Powell, Gasque; ~l1ld "Gridiron Grenadiers,"
movie singer and actress, was in- by Timothy Cohane•
terviewed by reporters of all Kan.. Many. humorous books ha:ve·,f>een
sas City' high schools. Miss Powell
appeared with the KJIlnsas City Phil- received. Among the best of these
harmonic Orchestra. is "Shake Well Before Using." by
There ~as 81 s'hy s4lnographer Bennet Cerf; and "Soon.etlhing Got
who also tr.nsposed her words. to Give," by Marion Hargrove.
When asked from ,;Which stat~, she.. "Any suggestions .front. 8t~nts
came, s'he replied state Penn . di h . J 'h f
regar ng t e pure aae 0 new
books'- would be' welcome," lttlated
M1iS8' Oliver, "ManY' of the books
on the lihrary ,,sb.~lves.hav, ~n
suggested by IttQden~/' s: . 40n-
eluded.- ~ . \ .
think of himself as sick.
According to a time-proven
theory only the' removal of .the
c8luse of the disturbMlces in the
patients life will Slliminate the fear
and consequently the illness'es from
the fear. Faith may be used to re-
duce fear and thus alleviate the
sicknesses brought about by this
apprehension.
It makeS' no difference' what
the faith .may be; savages believe
in theit witch doctor, superstitous
persons' believe in .the power of
charms or aT:I.ulats, 'modern Amel'i-
ClIllll believe m the advice of their
physican; all may be cured by
their very faith. '
Brain Storm Stumps
PHS Intellectuals
When the following PHS stu!
dents were asked what they would
do if someone g'ave then an ODAL-
ISQUE, they gav.e these answel'S.
DICK CHIAPETTA said "I'd
smoke it in my pipe."
PHYLLIS STUTSMAN "I would
throw it away."
PAULINE SPENCER said "Save
it for a rainy day and wipe wind-
shields with it."
i JACK ROSS decided, "I'd Wllar
it a while and then sell it."
KATHIE BRADRICK (who th-
ought it was a long piece of de-
scriptive music for piano and or-
chestra with a story to it) said "I
would play it.
BILL WARD would eat an OD-
ALISQUE.
"Nominate it for President" was
HARRIET KING'S ·answer.
MARIAN BEAVER said, "Wear
it as a hat.".. '
BUD SCATES mentioned that he
would give it to JOHN STRAWN
to eat.
For . those who al'e wondering
what an ODALISQUE is, it is a
harem dancing girl.
Magazines Pay
{ "Money fs·. the root of nIl cvm
That's an old saying-ver~ old!
Nowadays when the dollar is worth
only about half of its pre-war value,
money is' a "crying .need,"
"This hI alr very fine," I hear
someone say, "but its hard to make
money these daysY
Read. on, dear reader-it isn't
half so difficult as it seems.
Many magaz'ines on ~he news-
stand are willing to give away
money for a few words written
about someone's experiences or
ideas.
, Comer's features "Keep Up
. With The world." a'nd will pay
$10 to anyone, writing about
un~sual facts and ~appenings.
Any aspiring inventor can make
an easy 'fin' by writing to "Why
Don't They?" sponsored by the
American Magazine. ~his same
magazine has an article caBed
"What's In A Name?" Entrees
will be paid $25 for a story about
names of cities and how they got
them.
Hobbiestfil can make $1 by writing
short items under "This Hobby
World." Entries shpuld be sent to
the mag~zine, Profitable Hobbies.
To really hit the jackpot,
write to Reader's Digest about
In Your Mind
FaithWill Cure Mental Illness
,
From time immemorial it has
been known to doctors and s'cien-
tistw that the minp has a tremend-
ous in.ftuence on the health of a
.person. Fl8dth is' a cure ,practiced
by all people, whether it be faith
in the doctor, faith in the religious
'healer, or faith. in a superstition.
T.he fact that such diver8'e teach-
ing in medicine and 'l'eligion seem
to cure illness~s only goes to prove
that it js not what is believed that
effects the cure but rather the sin-
cerity of the belief of the one Who
is healed. )
ThiS' theory is thoroug)lly expl~in~
ed by Dr. William S. Sadler Di-
rector of the Chicago Institute of
Resea,ach and Diagnosis il} his se-
cent bpok. 'l'he Truth Abut Ment.al
Healing. Dr. Sadled expounds his
ideas on the relative importance of
mind cures and even ppnotism to
the medical field.
Fear is the cause of many func
tional diseases such 88 ulcers,
migl1alne, indi,ellticm, and
elreuliltory defects. .'.1'he ner-
nous dige.tl.ve and clreulatory.
sYltem/i may be in perfect COJ1.-
dltion as relards their structure
nd 01'8 nlc eonstitutlon ,but
th y y be totally ulJ8'!t "y
dllturb ne In the lIf of the
lIuU,W I 10 tbat ,......
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC'
PRESS ASSOCIATION
,1-110-
••
,
Qa.Ul _d kroll Inum.tlonal Honol
Aw.rd 1"7-48 "
Flr.t plac. In the "S.rvle. to Schooll'
dlyUoD In the If:.U. Cont••t Irom U to n.
N. S. P • .A. A.1l AIII.m.n Honor Rat-
ta••tau lU~
'JournaUIIII Stall
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10 II, .A 0 0 , M""", BO
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Lost ArtiQl"~s -'May Be In Of.fic~ .'
"I've lost tl~~ee' scarfs and two pairs, of glo~~s," mourned
one of the girls as: she and her :friends. walked down the hall.·
/'Did you ;ver. a~k at the .office to see if th~y ~ had been'
turned in1" asked .her friend.
"Oh, I asked once, but I never bothered -to .go back again."
1.1J.ree drawers in the office are filled with articles that 'stu-
dents.hl\ve lost but have not inquired for. These items range
all the way from combs, to sweaters.
At the first of each year, the Boost~r staff holds an
auction to. ge'ti rid of. this conglomeration of miscellaneous
articles. '
.Since October, when this auction was held, -these drawers
have filled to 'the overflowing again with things that students
have "forgotten." , .
When students lose an article, they should inquire for
it at once, and then if it has not yet been turned in, ?sk
for it ,again in a' few days. Many articles are turned in
after they are asked for, and remain in the drawer because
no one asks for them the second time.
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Pittsburg Needs Recreation Plan
"Approximately nineteen cities in the state of Kansas now
have approved the recreation program," stated Mr. Dan
Tewell, head of the speakers bureau on ,the program.
There have been contributions from organizations 'and in-
dividuals to finance a trial program. Last year this'resu'lt was
highly successful but a very limited program. There have been
more contributionS' but the activities will again: be limited
for the summer of 1949.
Some' students of PHS have vdlunteered to b'a,vel
_ around to different clubs and groups to encourage tHe
memb~rs to vote for the recreational program., These
students are Shirley Campbell, Pat McClannahan, Regina
West, Wanda Tosser, Bill England, Gene Seifert, and
Norma Simons.
. If this proposition is approved by the voters, money, deriv-
ed from the new taxation will be ~vailable for the program
in 1950., .
The program, will be. administered by a five man commis-
sion who will act without compensation. Two will be selected
by the Board, of Education and ·two by the city commission.
They will m~et and s~lect the fifth member. The length of the
terms of service will be varied' for these men so that an ex-
perienced man will be'a member of the board at all times.
The commission will be expected to hire' the Irlost suitable
Director of Recreation available. The director will plan and
co-ordinate ~he entire program for the city.
Bill England, a student volunteer speaker, stated his' opin-
. ion of the program when he said, "I think if the program is
carri~d out properly it will be a good thing for t!J,e Gity of
Pittsburg."
Planned re.creational activities may include t"e follow-
ing w.th suitable supervision for each: basebaJl, softball,
Bwimming, regular playground games and play' equip-
ment. These are a few of the outdoor activities. School
rooms, facilities and equipment are available for indoor
classes 'such as reading rooms, painting, clay modeling,
singing, dancing and so forth.
The need for this program i& great. Civic autporities recom-
ment it a sure fire method for reducing ,delinquency and for
keeping boys and girls from playing in the streets amI endan-
gering their liV'eS. This program is for all classes, colors, and
creeds. , .
'., People can help reduce the number of de~inquents if they
vote "Yes" for Pittsburg Recreation in the General Election
'on April 5, 1949.
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choice andi helps her to ar1"RlIl~'
~er program, as far as possible, in
accordance with her abilities and
desires.
Estimate of expenses and fees
for the total three years is $345.00.
T4e school {)f Nursing assists
each student in her vocational
The Booster presents the first college information insert
issue to, .the students of PHS with the hope that at least one
of the stories may answer some of the questions about that
"college" to be.
Twelve college articles appear in this insert. They attempt
to picture college classes and life. Special emphasis is placed
on the outstanding courses of each college. ,
Colleges discussed were s'elected because they are near
Pittsburg, or they received several votes in the Booster survey
taken several weeks ago.
Anyone who desires more information about one of the
colleges mentioned in the insert, or who desires the Booster
to obtain information about other educational institutions
is asked to leave his request in the )ournalism room.
/
College
Life Subjects for· Students
Readers Desiring Mote Information
Should Notify Staff Members
\
THE BOOSTER
St. Luke's Pr()vides Fa,cilites For Training Nurses
\ . ,
Student Nurses Get Instructions
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I{ansas State College
Missouri University
I{ansas Unversity
Know Yonr Colleges
Ie C. Art. Institute
"Colorado University
West'Point '
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Hodge-College Editoral
General Hospital
Oklahoma University
St. Lukes Hospital
Kansas State Teachers
It's in This Issue
St. Luke's Hospital of Kansas,
City, Mo., is situated in one of the
most attractive residential districts
of the middle West. It is a private
hospital for medical, surgical, ma-
ternity,. and child patients and is
under the auspices of the Episcopal
Diocese of West Missouri.
Facilities provided for training
Istudent l1urses inclwd,e - c8lre of
medical, surgical, pediatric, obste-
tric, and orthopedic patients. Affi-
liation with the St. Louis City Sani-
tarium provides psychiatric experi-
enCe to, selected senior students.,
Rules governing the NUl·seg'
. ,
Residence are made in accord-
, .
ance with the 'policies of the
School of Nursing. Overnight
privileges are granted when
students have written approval
from their parents.
At th~ beginning of the year, the
social program is outlined. Such
activities as picnics,' dances, parties,
teas, and clubs are included. '
The A. W. Puet Loan Fund Rnd
H. P. Kuhn Loan Fund are' ~1'Vai1­
able to student nurses.
A total of nine weeks' vacation
is, given during the three-year
course.
Graduation from an accredit'-
ed high school is required and
a pr~spective nurse should rank
scholastically in the upper one-
half of her high school class.
Age requirements state that
she must be between 18 and 30
years old.
Oklahoma U. Features
Full Op1JOrtunities
Okk,homa Univ(!rsity at Nor-
'man, Okla. offers many 'edrucation-
al opportunities to high school
graduate's'.
In a'Cl:riition to reglUlar sturlies,
Oklahoma U. has ~l: Im;ge, infor~
native library, their own college
radio station, W.N.A.D., and a-mu-
S'eum.
University Is Cooed
Nintey-nine fOl~eig'n stuldle1nts
attend O.U. It is a co-edlUc;rtional,
sta.te, supported. 's'chool.
Residents of - Oklahoma pay no
tution, non-'r,esicents lKry $100 a
year. Extra fees are g'l'adution,
$10; labratory, $1-'$15; health,
$r-.50 PF semestm-i Sbudent Union,
$4.50; library, $3.00; '1'00111. $120-'
$225; and .board, $240-$30u.
Twelve Units Required
The University requires 12 ,s'en-
ior hig'h school units including Eng7
lish 2, Plane Geometry 1, social,
and laboratory science. f)ome for-
, eign language is l'ecommended, but
not required. Students must also
have a recommendation from the
principal of their high school.
If any stndrent wishes further
information, he will findi pamph-
lets and' pictures in the, lirbl1a,ry.
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Rooster Pictures College
Hodge '48GivesCollegefKn'owHow'
, \
Be a little cynical about what you expect out of college," is
a su~gestion given by Dorothy Hodge, '48, a former Booster
St~ff member, now attending the University o~ Missouri, in a
letter written to the journalism class.
"To be top idealistic about what you expect to find and the
people you expect to meet in college can give you a big shock,"
Dorothy continued. "If you take it as it is, and then look for all
the fine things in it, you'll find them and think it's all wonderful.
But' Dorothy emphasized, "do be realistic, and 'don't let your dreams
oversh,adow what you'll actually find."
She went on to' say furth'er that college organizations and soc-
ieties want students with enthusiasm and cmergy, and are eag'er
to help them get' ahead. Because there are so many who really
'are int~rested and really do have enthusiasm,' the ones w~o IIIl
riot care, just sit on the side lines.
Dor,othy concluded her letter by saying, "If the college you
want to attend is an out-of-state college, they may not want you
/ in their school si~lplY because you aren't a state resident, but, ,
if you- keep your grades on a fairly deceut average, und just keel)
in there after them, maybe you can get in after all."
You can get exactly as much as you want out of college, acord-
ing to'Dorothy. "Here," she says, "the time and work you put
into something is, noticed and al)preciated."
-
K.C. ;Nursing School
Offers Full Course
Instruction "and practice in all
clinical sel'Vice 'are maintainer! by
the, Gene~al Hospital Number 1
School of Nursing, located in !Can-
'sas .city, Mo.
A complete tooching runit compos-'
ed of classrooms', a practice wardr"
and a dietetic lalbratory is provided:
in the nUl's'es' residence. Lectur,e
'a'l1Jd lalbratol'Y rooms of the Unives-
ity of Kansas City ancL Genel'l3J
, Hospital 1 'supplement the unit.
Social life i~ not la'cking'. Each
year ,a program of events' incl~ding
dances, Ibazaars '!lmd Ipm;ties is
- ,
planned by the Social Committee.
Am:on'g the" l'e'qulrementJs' are:
one Imust be ,between 17~ to 35
years of ruge, in good 'health, and
graduation from an I~ccredited
hig'h school.
A vacation of 4 weeks is given
annually to all studen.ts.
Afbel' the completion of the first
f<.ur months a student nurse is
,paid an allowance of $10 a month
for the first year.
Among the courses given during
the first term are a'l1atomr:v., physi-
ology, 'chemistry, and nutrition.
If girls are interested. further
information may ,be secued in the
library~
Words of Wisdom
Deans Advise Future Stude,nts On Catnpus Life
I \
College Authorities
Want To Give Help
"Deans are here to. help and
advise students, not to make
them walk the chalk line,"
stated Dean Helen K. Schuyler,
dean of women at KSTC. "We
want to catch you before you
do something, not afterwards."
Since most students of PHS are
primarily interested in their own
college right here in Pittsburg, it
was thought advisable to get some
pointers from the Deans of men
and women at KSTC.
Dean Helen K. Schuyler
mentioned the fact right at
the first that most freshman
do no know how to study or
budget their time in order to
include studying and social life.
,
F,reshman lay the foundations
for the rest of college in their
first year.
"Remember, a degree is not an
education. Education is what hap-
pens to you during the four years
'you spend getting that -degree,"
said Dean Schuyler, "You get out
of college just exactly what you
put into it."
Dean Helen K. Sehuyler, Dean
of women at K.S.T.C., has suggest-
ed prospective college students con-
sider the following factOl's before
selecting a college' to attend,:
(1) Do COUll'ses offered fit :wrhat
I want?
(2) W}tat endowln'C'llt does the·
college halVe?
(3) How tmlch will attendance
cost?
(4) What scholars'hipS' and other
stJUldent helps fire offered?
(5) What training the faculity
has? '
(6) Type of campus, what kind,
of social beliefs are prevela'll.t,
Can I, afford to join a fraternity
or 'S'orol'ity? .
(7) VV'hat kind of degrees offer-
erl?
(8) Is the college in a larg,e or
slnJ!lll town? Which <10 I want?
(9) How close is it to my home?
Can I go home on weekernds?
(10) How lal'ge is the student
body?
(11) How broad can my program
be? ' /
(12) What ~ind of 80cial ute j8
availwble?
Don't seleet A; college, Select
THE college for YOUI
"A healthy' beginning in college
is very important," was the first
comment of Dean Dawson, dean
,of men at KSTC. "Get a good start
and the rest will be a lot easier,"
he continued.
Dtlan Dawson brought forth the
fact that freshmen often do not
know what they wish to major in.
This need not bother too much.
'He pointed out that a senior in
high school doesn't know what he
wishes to major in, he usually
makes up his mind later with little
difficulty.
Dean Dawson emphasized the
necessity for exercising Judg-
ment and restraint in selecting,
a sorority, fraternity, or other
clubs. "Too often students Join
a club and then find out that it
wasn't what they wanted at
all," explained Dean Dawson,
"Don't be in a hurry."
Dean' Dawson closed by saying,
"When young people come to col
lege, they should remember it's
'not all books, there is always the
social lite to consider."
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Art Institute Develops Talents
Colleges
I
Book In Library
Gives College Help
Since it would be impossible for
the Booster to give informataion
about all the colleges and univer-
sities that appeal to ~HSs~udents.
Any student~ who is interested in
gaining infovmation abou.t colleges
not mentioned in the insert can go
to the. high school library and read
the book, "American Colleges and
Universitie!?."
This book gives all the informa-
tion about entrance fees, require-
ments for entrance, and the degrees
offered by every college in the
United States. .
A special section of the book is
.devoted' to the special fields of each
college and university. For example,
/ a high school graduate interested
in being.a business executive can
go to this book and find the college
that specializes in business admini-
stration.
Many PHS! seniors haven't decid-
ed exactly where they will attend
college. This book should prove
.invaluable to those students be-
ca·use it will give them a chance to
look over all the colleges in this
country.
TenHas
. .rjf:~:@~~j~:f .~:~:~::~:::::::~::::::. .
Preeminence in science has been a tradition at the University of
Kansas since the last century. The Museum of Natural History is
one of the reasons K. U. has few rivals in the field of zoology. It has
the third largest collection of specimens of any school in the nation.
Dyche Hall which houses the museum is one of the famous buildings
o( the campus. Thousands of visiters each year inspect the display.
,mou,nt depending Ion division in nished· units on the .eampus. Room
which the student is regi'St~red. rentals range from $12 to $25 a
Housing ~ccom:modations at the months being diCtermined largely
University of Kansas consist of by location and number of students·
residence halls! faternities and per room.
s'ororitics', cooperative houses, rOJ This' is a very friengly university
oms in private homes, space in em- and a, .grea~ oppo~tunity for anyone
·ergency .housing projects on the wishing to enroll in the college.
ca:m;pus, anq furnished and unf,ur- !'dount Oread' is' a beautif,ul and,
unforgetahle place.
Large
Co.lorado U. Prepares For Life
Library
To help one prepare for illl life for Admission. High school seniors
and livelihood is .the .principal pur- who are in the final semester of
pose of the University of Colorado, their senior year may submit in-
looated in the picturesque city of complete credentials' and; be given
Boulder. provisional adtmission until the work
Many courses' are open to stu- in .progress is completed and' from
dents incLuding a general educa- high schools outside the stalte of
tion, law, ,medicine, nursing, en- - Colorado must;be at least in the
gineering, business, journalism, upper one-half of their high school
pharm:ac,Y and music.. graduating class'.
Upon registering there are T.he University' campus, consists
tests' to ,be taken in order to of 260 acres. The buildings of
determine your aptitudes and native stone frob a nearby qu'arry
abilities. Later on in the school range in color from buff and pink
year if it 'becomes necessary to to a purplish red.
halVe additional guidance in the The University Library is the
selection of courses, furth~l' second largest university libr-
tests may be given. ,are beween the .states of
Each applicant must fill out Mississippi and California. The
and file' the required form, Appli- collection now includea 656,602
cation for Admission which may vollumes, more than 275,000
!be obtained by writing to the' documents, 7,"000 pamphlets,
Office of Admission, University. of 6,000 slides, 500 microfilms,
Colorado, Boulder, with the Office 8,000 maps and 4,000 phono-
of Admissions not later than one graph records.
month nor sooner than six month Any student· wishing additional
previous to the opening of the ses- information a·bout the University'
sion for which admission is saught. of Colorado may write the Director
Com,plete credentia'ls of all preJ or Admissions, University of ColoJ
viously attended scondary ·schools, rado, Boulder, or contact Rita. Pay
must accompany the Application ton.
JayhatWkers
,
Kansa·s University
)IFar albove the Golden Valley"
'surely de3lCribes the Kansas Uni-
versity .campus in Lawrence. Mount
Q:read was named by emigrants
frpm New Englalld in 1864.
At the University' of Kansas
there are 10 schools with a dean in
charge of each. Over all is the
Chancellor. On Mount Ol'ead· th~re
are a thousand cour3es, a faculty'
of some twelve hundred, a·nd many
thousands of studentR. _
Liberal Arts Largest
Largest of the Kansas Universi-
ty schools is the cone.g.e of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, knoWn as/lthe
College," enrol~ing ne:J.rly .half the
stucent hody. On the main campus
.~t Lawrence ,f.re found the coneg>e, .
the Schools' of Business" Educa-
tion, Engineeri,ng and ,Archit.~­
ture, Fine Arts, Journalism, Law,
P,harmacy, and the Graduate
School.
More than 50 buildings, with
others to be erected, provide cla'B'S-
'!ooms and La,bratories, living quar-
terl] and recreational areas for
sturlents'.
Fees Vary With Course
The l~a,triculationfee is' paid only
once. For residlents of Kansa'S' the
fee is $10; for non-residents, $20.
An incidental fee is .pa~d each se-
mester by each stUdent, the a~
April 14, 1841, dates the first
fOl'mal instruction at Missouri uni-
veraity locntej, at Clournlbia', Mo.
Since then, mar.y ch..uges have,
taken place.
In 1868, won~en st,u'lients were
admitted to the, University for the
first time, Rigid rules' were enfor-
ced: wemen 'St.:.<:~nts were forbid-
den to atten:i ch_pel, used the
University Library only at hours
when men were excluded, and
'marched to and from classes in
formotion .,with a tea-cher in front
and' anoti-.er in the rear. Now wo-
men .are on an. equal footing with
men. \
The University Library con-
taills more than 600,000 vol-
umes. Also more than 2,500
pamphlets anil 2,000 periodicals
are currently received. Univer-
rity students also have 8£ceSS'
,/
10 the 261,800 volumes belon;g-
mg to the State Historical
Society.
In 1926, ,Memorial Tower was
built, dedicated to the memory of
those students who had lost their
lives in Wprld War 1. Loftily rising
at the West Entrance to the White
Ol:lmpUS, Memorial Tower is often
called the 'most ·beautiful piece of
Gothic architecture in America.
M. U. 'offers' fine courses in
agriculture, la.wj, enginOOll'~ng,
journalism and medicine.
MisSOUll'i residents ,pay no tuti-
tion. Nonresidents pay a min-
imum of $45. a semester. Lib-
rary, 'hos'pital, and' den·tal fee,.
$72; laboratory, $16; diploma,
$5; average room, $50; board,
.$120 a semester.
, Special 'soc'hools are offered in
vacation, 'lind training for law ·en-
forcement officers.
.Re.gul'IlT school soessions are held
from September 10 to June 4. Sum-
mer: June 5 to August 27.
M U Gives Law
Medical Subjects
l{. State Offers
Tecbn'ical Work,
With an emph sis on technical
instruction in agriculture engineer-
. '
mg ~nd architecture, home .econo-
mics, veterinary medicine, and phy-
sical and ,biological science, Kan-
sas State. College at Manhatten,
Kansas, offers to interested stu-
dents a college' which 'was founded
primarily for them. ,
I '. Since the beg-inning of class work
m K. State, many new courses of
the general n~ture have been added,
thu.s '. ttr¥ting more students.
It Takes Money
The approximate cost to a Kan-
sas resident who desires to attend
·K. State is $70 a semester, not in-
cluding room and board. Veterinary
Medici:.ll students pay $140.
,To develope students as active
and responsible. citizens of commu
nity, state, and nation, K. State
offers an Institu~e pf Citizenship.
The Institute offers classes in read-
ing and studying of famous books
and documents, dealing with the
growth of America. Classes are
offered to Freshmen and' Sopho-
mores in studying these documen:ts.
In 'the east two ~ars of col1~
advanced courses are studied in
government, history, and. econo-
~ics. At the present time, however,
several Institutes of Citizenship are
offered in various colleges through-
out the country, K. State is the
only one known to have the plan
just described.
Six Schools in K. State
Kansas State College is com-
posed of ~ School of Agriculture,
a School of Arts and Sciences, a
School of Engineering and Arch-
itecture, a School of, Home Econ-
omics, a Sv:lhool of Veterinary Medi-
cine, and a Division of College
Extension. Courses are offered to
all students in the above schools
of K. State, as well as to graduate
students who are working on de-
grees.
A~y Lik
Men Becotne Soldiers At West Point
&tudents who are interested' In
art should ,>con~ider .The Kan~as
City Art Institute and School of
Pesign located ,at 4415 Warwick
Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
The Institute offers' any course
which a student might want in the
field of Art. Some courses are fash-
ion designing and illustrating, ad-
ve,rtising, industrial designing, in-
terior designing, printing, card de-
signing, ceramics, display adver-
tising, painting, painting illustra-
tion, sculpturing, drawing, water
. coloring and color theory.
One May Earn Degree
One degree offered at the Kan-
sas City Institute is the Bachelor
of Fine Arts or Bachelor of Ap-
plied Arts. This is conferred upon
the completion of the regular 4
years diploma cou se plus 80 ere-
clit hours of "peclfied &ead mlc
work.A teacbert certlt~te II If to-
ed by including certain courses re-
quired ~y t~e State of Missouri,
for the Bachelor of Fine I Arts de-
gree. Degree holders are given
tea.chers certificates by the Mis-
souri State Department of Edu-
cation.
Certain Subjects Required
All offerings of the Kansas City
Art Inlltitute and School of De-
sign are four year courses' and all
students must take the ,prescribe!!'
first year course if they are seek-
ing credit fOfWork done.
First year courses include Art
History, History, Lettering, Eng-
lish, Anatomy, Modeling, Life
Drawing, Portrait, Object Draw-
ing, Compositional Drawing, and
Design and Composition.
Bonnie Crouch and Gerry 'Lewis,
two former PHS graduates, have
taken training at the Kansas City
Art J",stltu~ and School of De·
liD. J
West Point, located .on the
beautiful Hudson River in New
York state, is the,goal of any young
man who wants to make the Army
his caJ;eer.
A candidate for West Point must
meet rigid physical mental, and
moral standards. He must be 17
when he reports to West Point, but,
must not be over 22 years old.,
Although a deposit Qf $300 is
required for entering West Point,
if some candidate cannot afford
this, but has passed the other tests,
this money will be checked off
from his pay. The $800 is used to
help buy his officers uniforms when
he Il'aduates from West Point.
It's a Different World
When a boy enters West Point,
he should keep in mind that this
is an entirely'ditferent 'world' com-
p red with high school or ,even with
other coUe,•••
Besides regular courses, there nre report ~t West :point on the first
, lessons on drilling, and military day of July. At that time he begins
etiquet and' regulations. There are a new adventure in his life.
no fraternities allowed at West
Point, arid' u.pper classman are Maih is Important
not allowed to haze the "plebes," Any roung man who wishes to
01' in the high school and college prepare for West Point should
vocabulary, freshmen. place special emphasis on math-
There Are Good Times. ematics, which include algebra,
One should not get the idea, how- geomotry, and trigonometry.,
ever, that there is no social life at When a boy completes four years
West Point. There are .Ihops" at the Academy he graduates with
(dancelll), 'movies,. and the out-of- a Bachelor's Degree and a Second
town football gamel!. Last but not' Lieutenant's bars. When the grad-
least there is the gala celebration \' uation ceremony takes place in
when the Army Mule tramples the ' June, the graduates receive their
Navy goat in the traditional Army. diplomas in order of scholastic
Navy gridiron battle. . standings. The·last boy who rece-
If a boy wishes to go to West ives his, however usually gets the
Point, lJ,e must apply to one of the loudest applause.
congressmen from his state. If If any PHS senior' wishes more
he wants to go right after he Is information, he should write to
out of high school, he should apply one of' the Kansas congressmen or
one 01' two years in vance. to the 8\lperintendent of West.
The successful caJUUdate must Point.
, "
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about the game by visiting the
courts, both public and private. ~n
this way they gained some kno\v-
ledge of the sport S9 ther could in-
troduce it t9 ~he.Un~te'd S~ s.
. . ,~. ~ ~
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Something
Spring Sport Sl,ants
By John Baker
1015 N. Bdwy.
PfR1TAN
Bo'Wlus
Baseball Gloves
't' " , .Baseball Shoes_.; __ .. ._ ••• ._ $ 4.95
, I " • \Track Shoe,s . • :..__' , ;._ $7.51
... /
it gained the name of"Royal Ten·
nis" or the' '''Royal Game." ,
In the\,j19th 'century, Americans
who· were 'visiting England .~nd'
France learned what they could
ARROW
Pittsburg, Kansas
z,' .'V~.~
~6'
ularity in Ffance and England, ne-
ver was there any set of rules or
any set way in which to 'score or
play.
Through tournaments, France
and England istablished their .
ch8'mpions. Creating interna-
tional riv!11~ry, the most ta-
lented play~rs soon began. to
bet on the side instead of mere-
ly playi'ng for ,the .glory of it.
This finally led to the banning
of tennis in France since the
contestants were charged with
ehe~ting at ~lay, for money.
England' so~n "followed France
and banned tennis there in the 17th
century. 'However, the .royalty in
both France ,-!n~ England continu-
ed to play tl~e ga!l1e of tennis. Thus
513 N. Broadway
Immediate Delivery'
Cash or Terms
Royal Portable Typewriter
Come In and Let Us Show You Our Assortment
Re'cord Sale
50% off
Single Records
, 3 for $1.00
1/2 off on Albums ,
~ Williamson's Music House
408. North Bdwy. .
Graduation. :Frocks
Are Arriving Daily At Our Store
'SEYMOUR'S'
DELUX
If You Need Anything,
Anytime We Have It,
Qr We'll Get It.
Sells ~ 80118
Glrard-Pittsbunr
Topeka, Wichita Hold
"Te~) Golf Titles
~lthough tennis a~d golf are
not consider.ed major sports
some students may be interest-
.ed in the 1948 state champion-
ships in these activities.
The tennis sing~~s ;Were won
by Gent Echols of Topeka while
the doubles title wel\t to.Roger
'Coad and Kipper Williams of
Winfield.
In golf, grass greens divi-
sions, the individual medalist
winner was Eddie Skaggs of
Wichita North. This same,
school also captured the two-
man team and four' man team
titles in this division. Concor-
dia won all the state champion-
ships in the sand greens divi-
sion with Jimmie .Houghton
capturipg the individual med~­
Hst title~
.... ,
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..~I~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~========~========~~~~Seniors Lead Baeri,Dives Over Other Tumblers
1_
r In Track Meet
J.
The first track meet of the sea- Chanute.and Ft. Scott, therej April
son for track coach winihester's 20, Cofl'eyvIlle, ,herej April 29,Running up a quick lead last
, night in the first five' events of thinclads'l\ sched~led fQl' Frlday, Coffeyville Invitational Tourna-
, the annual inter.Jsquad track meet, April 1, qat! been move~ up a day ment; May 2, Parsons, there: May
I, held on Hutchi:nson Field, the seni. to March 31. This change in the . 7, SEK Lea:gue 'rr.eet lola. Coach
I 01' class gantered 28 points and sched~l~ was made recently when I Miller expects to add to this
are now in firjJt place. it was found that the Annual ~chedule in the 'near futllO:'e.
Spring Mu~ic )Fe'stival . was to be . Seve.nteen ·boys are now outThe sophomores are running close h Id th d & 1 . .
second with 15~ 1~::! points while the ,e on. e same ay. !O~~ sever~ trying" to place on the four-man
juniors have 12 points. ' boys w111 have to partIclp~te m man traveling tennis squad
both, the, track schedule was aI- " ac~ording to Tennis Coach
A summary of results follow: 120 teredo Elton W. Cline, recently.
yard high hurdles, Tom 'Hook and
Ray Tripp firstj Charles Campbell Coach Morey's tnnkmen are There will be no lettermen
- third and Jim McDaniels fourthj now working out in the PHS on this' year's teqm, ~lthough
Time 17 seconds. . pool on Tuesdays and Th~rs- there are two vets' from last
, . , days. "~ have fifteen boys out year's traveling squad' Bill1()0 ard dash, Bob Mosier firRtj " tatoo Co h M .. d .,
now. s ae orey, an Nulton, and Jim Patterson are9har~es Bell, third Ted, Montgomey, three of them are.' vets from the two boy's returning' from
\ fourth; Tom Hook and Jack Aker- thO 'te"
berger; Time '11 seconds. IS seasQn s am. last year. With their experi-
'" would. still like to invite ence considerable strength
. Mile run, first Wilson j second .
'any underclassmen in,terested shOuld be added to the team.Strawnj third, Roycej fourfb, Don . . .
B 11 d in swimming to come. ~ut some "At' the present," stated
. e ; Time .5:03~8 secon s. ~ T d Th d ft
High jump, the contestants fin-, "He flies through the air with the greatest of ease"-Yes, that's ues ay or urs ay a er Coach' Cline "the squad is
ished in this order: Neil Slingelton Don Baert, one of the tumblers in Mr. ~ohde's gym class. sc~oot. ~t., .3:~5,,'-t con~luded working out on the KS(rC)
first with Ray Tripp second; Bob Don began tumbling' when he was in the seventh grade, and he has SWlmmmmg IDS ruc or" orey. courts; however as 'soon as
Nelson. and Martin Koopman tied done everything, to quote Don, "but break my neck." When he first Golf Coach Dick Miller announc- the nets are placed ~m the
· for third and fourt~. . tries a stunt, he sometimes has trouble, but Don goes by the old axiom, ed that, "Unless' there is' more in- Lakeside courts, we will move
) . "Practice makes perfect." , . terest shown here in Dragonland, over there for onr daily prac-
'. Girl Tracksters Try "I like to 'tumble," commented Don, "and I wish there were' more golf stands a good chance of being . tices.
To Break ReCords of it in school." discon~inued." 'This' writer is wondering why
;" One of Baed's best tricks is a long- dive over ten boys. A good schedule ·has :been drawn the courts' on the PlIS campus
. ~Spring has Sprung' and the girls Harold P~minill, one of the boys on the mat, says, "We never worry' up for PHS "golfers." The schedule' aren't put into usuable condi-
· gym classes started working on about him unless we're on the end." . I -. at pres'ent stands thus: Apri~ 13, tion? ? ? ?
· their tr~ck points this week. Each r h'.'~~ i:if~:;:::t::ti~~t~::ticiPatein French-Englis Ban Tennis In 17th 'Century
p;oints are earned ~or accomp~ According to reliable sources of
· 11shments in each field. Girls at- I sports history, the French are
tempt to earn 1,0'00 'points during
the season; however few do. credited in cxeating the game of
Each girl is trying to better her tennis.
laSt '~year's' record andl break the It seems that many years
standing record' of the pas't few ago in France, spectators from,
years. England' were amused by a
The standing records' for the past game in which the official would
four years are ·as· follows:. cry out "ten-ez" meaning "pro-
Fifty yard dash 6 ¥.s.. a.ec. iMax- ceed to play" or "continue to
ine Brown play", and they t~ought'"ten-
Softballthrow 146 ft'~l Arv'ella Ab- ez" was the name of the game.
bington Thus t~nnis ,gained; its name when
Jump and rea'ch 23 1iitc. Jo'an Kubler the spectators retutned to England
Running high!rjump' 4' 4'" Maxine and endeavored to explain the
BroWn ' nez," 'but the name quickly changed
Standing broad jliJrtp' '7' 7" Jerry the ·~me, they referred to. it as'
Williamson "ten-to tennis. '
-&lccel' Throw 53 ft. Betty Fal'rell Through the ye.ars of rising pop-
Carole 'Wilson' 'earned the most
points in the!!e activities last year.
j
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